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#AncestorClips

As surely as you live on Earth, your forebears lived here too.
Your joy, your pain, your loss, your gain? Yep, it isn’t new.
They gave you hair and height and skin, the features on your face,
They also gave you heart and soul, and culture from their race.
So learn from them and build from them, to feel their strength within,
And they will be a part of you, and you, a part of them.
(Kenneth R. Hardman)



William	Wallace	and	Annie	
Lillie	Walker	– True	

Greatness



#AncestorClipsIdentity, Resilience, Well-
being

A significant positive relationship 
between commitment and family history 
knowledge

a. Fivush,	Bohanek,	and	Duke,	
The	Intergenerational	Self	
Subjective	Perspective	and	
Family	History,	Family	
Narratives	Lab,	Emory	
College	of	Arts	and	
Sciences

b. Haydon,	Clive	Gordon,	The	
Relationship	Between	
Identity	Development	and	
Family	History	Knowledge,	
BYU	ScholarsArchive,	2010

Stories parents tell about their own 
childhood, about their parents, and their 
parents before them...families that tell more 
of these kinds of family history stories have 
adolescent children that have higher levels 
of self-understanding and emotional well-
being



#AncestorClips -
Video

Pigs, Giggles, and a #3 
Bath Tub



“This story is a good reminder to 
me that joy and gratitude don’t 
necessarily come out of ease 
and convenience.” (Susan Axler)

“Even though their lifestyle was 
different from… today, in this 
story I feel that I can emotionally 
connect with them as young 
women.” (Bonnie Corral)

“I’ve always attributed some of 
my very curly hair to this 
grandma, Myrtle.” (Jana 
Greenhalgh)



Story Material
1. Family records, papers, 

books, histories, diaries, 
letters, postcards, 
scrapbooks, interviews…

2. Newspapers
3. Census Records
Haddad, Diane, Beginner 
Genealogy Tips: Where to 
Look for Great Ancestor 

Stories, GenealogyInsider, 
Family Tree Magazine, 2015
http://blog.familytreemagazine.com/insid
er/2015/06/17/BeginnerGenealogyTipsWhe

reToLookForGreatAncestorStories.aspx



#AncestorClips

Hardman biographies : 
ancestors of Sidney 

Glenn Hardman and 
Dorothy Mae Griffin





Highlight Text (Scene)
• Setting: Time period and 

conditions
• Hopes/Dreams/Wants/Goals
• Conflicts/Setbacks/Challenges
• Reaction/Dilemma/Decision
• Achievement or Character 

change (arc)
• Write your emotional response



#AncestorClips

Free	worksheet	
available	at	

AncestorClips.com



Micro and Flash
Drama & Brevity

1. Narrowing it down
2. Short and sweet 

[introduction] is key
3. Start in the middle of the 

action
4. Focus on a single 

moment or image
5. Keep the suspense 

going
6. Reference tell tale facts
7. Twist endings

Skylar Spring

http://fictionsoutheast.org/7-tips-for-
writing-flash-fiction/

1. Start in the middle
2. Don’t use too many 

characters
3. Make sure the ending 

isn’t at the end
4. Sweat your title
5. Make your last line 

ring like a bell
6. Write long, then go 

short
David Gaffney

https://www.theguardian.com/b
ooks/2012/may/14/how-to-write-

flash-fiction/

1. Efficiency of text –
word and phrase 
choices

2. Show, don’t tell
3. A hook – sense that 

something 
important happens

4. Take time to write
Gayle Towell

https://litreactor.com/columns
/the-art-of-microfiction



Apply to Family History
u Emphasize the drama…the most interesting thing that 

happened to them… [begin] at that point. 
u Think turning points: the decision to adopt a child; a fire 

that destroyed the family home; quitting a job at a big 
corporation to launch a small business; or, being 
diagnosed with cancer. 

u Jump into the narrative at that dramatic moment and use 
flashbacks to fill in back story later. 

u (Think of an ancestor, their drama, turning points…)
(http://www.storiestotellbooks.com

https://www.facebook.com/fhwstudio/)



WordPress, Blogger, Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram Pinterest, YouTube… social media

Include hashtag so it’s easy to find 
(#ancestorclips)

FamilySearch – Memories – Stories 
(written and audio)

Publishing



Video Process
1. Write the story & impressions
2. Plan your trip
3. Load teleprompter
4. Attach microphone

(powerdewise.com)

5. Practice speed and breaks
6. Record several locations
7. Apple iMovie, Adobe Premier, 

Windows Movie Maker,…
8. Add music and photographs
9. Upload to YouTube, Vimeo,…
10. Post link from social media

In 1847, on the north 
shore of Zealand, as 
Danish citizens 
fought for “freedom 
of press, and 
religion,” fourteen-
year old Hans 
Sorensen finished 
school and entered 
apprenticeship.



Teleprompter App
1. Video Teleprompter 

Premium
2. Seller JoeAllenPro Limited
3. Size 17.4 MB
4. Category Photo & Video
5. Compatibility Requires iOS 8.0 or 

later. Compatible with iPhone, 
iPad, and iPod touch

6. Languages English
7. Age Rating Rated 4+Copyright © 

JoeAllenPro LimitedPrice $14.99
8. http://videoteleprompter.com/

In 1847, on the north 
shore of Zealand, as 
Danish citizens 
fought for “freedom 
of press, and 
religion,” fourteen-
year old Hans 
Sorensen finished 
school and entered 
apprenticeship.

Rolling 
text near 
camera See image w/ 

background

Text roll 
speed 
control





#AncestorClips – Video Example



Finding Living Relatives

u Ask near relatives to ask their relatives…
u FamilySearch.com contributors
u Ancestry.com member connect contributors
u Ancestry.com DNA connections
u Books about your ancestors with living sketches
u Obituaries (“survived by”)

1) Choose 
descendant

2) Search 
for 

obituary

3) Surviving 
children

4) Social 
media

Finding Living People suggestions (familysearch.org)
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Apple©
Mail

• Family History Software, or
• Mail/Contacts Applications: 1) Obtain relatives name 

and common ancestor, 2) Add relative to contacts 
list, 3) Add ancestor names to relatives notes, then 4) 
Filter by ancestor to send story to all descendants of 
that #AncestorClips story
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Remember to 
include hashtag 
#AncestorClips

WWW.ANCESTORCLIPS.COM

QUESTIONS?
SUGGESTED READING

(SEE SYLLABUS)


